
The Babysitter 

Anthony always had a crush on the babysitter. 
When mom brought her to watch the kids he would always peek at Star's body from the corner. 

Nice & thick around the right places that would make any man aroused. The thought of feeling the depths 
of her oceans for an explosion drove men wild. 

He fantasized about older women. He just turned 21 and was thinking of all the nasty things he would do 
to worship her. 

One day while babysitting Star asked Anthony to do something. 

“Boy, I need you to mop this floor while I put the baby to sleep.” 

Anthony replied, “You must be crazy I’m not the one sucking your Clit like these other guys!” 

“What you say, boy!” Star replied 

“I'm sorry I didn’t mean to say that,” Anthony responded In fear. 

“I'm sick of you young kids with disrespect!” 

She rushed to Anthony aggressively & pointed a gun toward him! 

Anthony was shocked. 

“Strip boy!” 

“That wasn’t an option!” 

Star said with an evil smile. 

Anthony slowly gets undressed startled. 

“Bend over also!” Star commanded 

“Wait what!?” Anthony responded in hesitation. 

Star points the gun at him and he proceeds. 

Closing his eyes thinking the worst that a woman is going to rip his soul apart. 

Smack! 

Anthony's ass cheeks jiggles 

“Fuck!” Anthony yells In pain from being whipped 

“Who’s in charge now?” 

She smacks his ass again. 



 
She then pushes him against the wall making him fall as she stepped over him rubbing her pussy all in 

his face from her sundress with no panties. 
 

“Who is charged, boy!” 
 

“You are” Anthony responded 
 

“Who fucking in charge!” She yelled! 
 

“You are….” Anthony said shaken up. 
 

“Now suck my shit.” 
 

She points the gun at Anthony's receiving head and pushes his head down. 
 

“Better yet let me bend over and you stick your whole mouth and tongue in there.” 
 

Wetness is heard throughout the room. 
 

Slurp slurp slurp 
 

“Mmmm that’s right suck my cum out.” 
 

Star responds in pleasure as she drips down his mouth. 
 

I want that beard soaked with my nut. 
Star squirted all over his face pushing all his tongue inside her as he sucked harder. 

 
She turned around and took a picture of his creamy face. White and covered from eating out her insides 

for at least 10 minutes. 
 

Anthony stayed on his knees in silence 
 

“You got a girlfriend Anthony?” 
 

He replied yes shaking his head. 
 

“Good…” 
 

Pull your dick out and let me ride it or I’ll send this to her with my juices all in your face. 
 

Anthony slowly pulled out his dick to follow as a slave. 
 

She took advantage of him sliding on his raw dick, slow, fast, hard, and soft. 
Moaning louder and louder 

with pleasure and being fulfilled.  
Throughout the night he begged for a stoppage. 

 
Whispering in his ear  

“This is mine, you disrespectful boy”  
making him bust multiple times inside her against his will raw. 

 
Anthony then crawled up in a ball laying on the floor to sleep with the taste of cum all in his mouth & his 

thighs sticky from all her juices. 
 



From that day forward Anthony was an addict known for giving the best head & dick to older women in 
the neighborhood for their release. He became a trained boy toy for sex. Loving being on his knees as 

they creamed all over his face for a facial to release cum. 
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